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From the Pastor 's Desk
The Rev. Laddie J. Benton

"We Are Singing a Ne,f' Song to the LORD"
Devote yourselves to prayer, keeping alert in it with thanksgiving.
(Colossians 4: 2 - New Revised Standard Version)

One of the most critical elements in worshiping God is prayer. This includes both public prayer while
worshiping with others, and individual prayer addressing God for a specific need or want. There are
many models of prayers that individuals may use for seeking God's divine attention. The most often
used model is "The Lord's Prayer" that Jesus taught his disciples. This model begins with adoration of
God the Father, followed by petitions for daily needs, and the asking for forgiveness of sins. "The
Lord's Prayer" is recorded in Matthew 6: 9-13, and Luke 11: 1-4. This is an excellent model of prayer
that should be used by all believers, but in particular to those who are just beginning to learn how to
pray.
One model of prayer that I often use is referred to as "ACTS." This model consists of "Adoration,
Confession, Thanksgiving, and Supplication:"
Adoration is to worship and pay homage to God with "great love, devotion, and respect."
("When he came and saw the grace of God, he rejoiced, and he exhorted them all to remain
faithful to the Lord with steadfast devotion" ... Acts 11: 23).
Confession is to acknowledge before God sins committed, repentance, and seeking God's
forgiveness. ("If we confess our sins, he who is faithful and just will forgive us our sins and
cleanse us from all unrighteousness"... 1 J~hn 1: 9).
Thanksgiving is an expression of joy (praise) to God for God's many blessings. ("1 will praise
the name of God with a song; I will magnify him with thanksgiving" ...Psalm 69: 30).
Supplication is to make a humble and sincere request (petition) to God, and to have faith that
God will answer and be willing to submit to God's will. ("In the days of his flesh, Jesus offered
up prayers and supplications, with loud cries and tears, to the one who was able to save him
from death, and he was heard because of his reverent submission"...Hebrews 5: 7).
My sisters and brothers in Christ, step out in faith and try this prayer model. Let me know if it can
work for you. If you need guidance, I am available for you.
Your Brother in Christ,

7f
Rev. Laddie J. Benton (pastor)

STAND UP FOR JESUS!
STAND UP FOR WPCI

SICK, SHUT-INS A.ND BEREAVED FAMlLmS
Harold and Pauline Jackson, Margie Walker, Joan Marsball, Alex Auston, Jordan Jobnson, Donald Lewis, Faitb Morrison,
Natban and Marquise Pbelps, Jean Rudolpb, 'Sharon, Davis Kim Scott, Alfreda Overton, John Fletcber, Feleicba Davis,
LaKeshia Green, and family, Demeril< Weglinski-Benton, Teondre' Morrison-Coope,', Aaron Randall, Damien Randall,
Stephen Randall, William (Tune) Davis,Janet Arms, Rutb Jenkins (Barbara Davis' mother), Mitchell Lee, Rafaella (April's
granddaughter), Latricia Burden, (Winnie's daughter), Sylvia Winfrey, Jean Nelson, Ann Conboy, Joseph Cooper"
Claudette Carter (Alberta's daughter), Lada Key, Katrina Boykin, (Joan Reppert's niece), Brian Ellison, Justin Foster,
Doris Appling, Alix Gregro, Bea Beverly, and daugbters Nina and Joyce, Anne Lennox, Edward Randall (Blair's dad),
John Haynes Persis Owens (member of Joan Reppert's extended family),Viola Jefferson, Freida Carter, and George
Stamm (Keith Stamm's father), Denise WilSOIl, Vivian Key Barbara Davis, Joan Bates and Christine Gottschall.
PRA YER FOR THE BEREAVED:
SCRIPTURES:

September 4
September 11
Septembe.· 18
Septembe,' 25

Psalm 119:31-40
Psalm 53:1-6
Pmve"bs 3:13-18
Psalm 67:1-7

STANDING COMMITTEES

Jeremiah 31:1-6
Micah 6:6-8
Genesis 1:26-27
Micah 7:18-20

Ephesians 2:1-10
Ephesians 3:1-13
Ephesians 3:14-21
Hebrews 4:14-16

BIDLE STUDY Wednesday 6:30 PM

Christian Concerns-Sharon Davis
Christian Education-Alexis G"een
Evangelism-Yvonne Lewis
Finance-Toni B"ool<s
Property-Stephen Greer
Stewardship-Sha"on DavislYvonne Lewis
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson/Alexis Green

Romans 13:8-14
Matthew 18:21-35
Matthew 20:1-16
Philippians 2:1-13

SESSION
Pastor--Rev. Laddie J. Benton
Clerl< of Session-Oliver Carter
Church Treasurer-Toni Brooks
Benevolence Treasure -Olive,' Carter
Club Fund Treasurer-Winnie J Burden

ORGANIZATION
Men's Fellowship Olive,' Carter
Pastor's Aid-Toni Brooks/Winnie BUI'den
Personncl-Stephen Greer
Presbyterian Women-Alexis GreenILaKeshia Green
Sunday School-Sbaron Davis

LECTIONARY READINGS

CHOIR REHEARSAL

Senior Choir Thursday 6:30 P M-Director-Mrs Janet Arms
Children Choir Sunday (after Church Service)-Director-William Kinkaid
REBA TEMPLETON ENRICHMENT CENTER Resumes in September
Activities include Reading Comprehension, Computer Skills, Problem Solving, Journalism, Fun Crafts and
Games.
*CORRECTION Two names were missing from the Confirmation Class-Jamier Williams and Jordan Johnson
EVENTS
September 18,2011: Women's Day

September 2011
Sunday

* Denotes Birthdays

Monday

4

5

Tuesday

6

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

September 1

2

Senior Choir Rehearsal
6:00PM

Alana Bangura *
Ceani Beaden *
Monique Haupt

8
Senior Choir Rehearsal
6:00PM

9

10

Shaka Benton *

Enrichment Center
9:00 AM-12:00 Noon

14

15

Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Midweek Svc.-12:45 PM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

16

Senior Choir Rehearsal
6:00 PM

Freida Carter *

7

3
Brooklyn Whitlock *

10:00 AM Sunday
Service
Labor Day_
11
Alexander Jefferson;'
Yvonne Lewis ,~
Grandparents' Day
Patriot Day
10:00 AM Sunday
Service

18

12

13

Sylvia Finn

19

20

i:

Berks Heim-Family
Get Together

21

22

23

10:00 AM Sunday
Service

Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Midweek Svc.-12:45 PM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

Senior Choir Rehearsal
6:00PM
Gail Scott *

Stephanie Mitchell *

Joash Chest

International Day of
Peace

Session meets-7:30PM

25

26

Amanda Davis
Onya Jones-l<

>1-

10:00 AM Sunday
Service

27

First Day of Autumn
Native American Day

28

29

Bible Study - 9:30 AM
Midweek Svc.-12:45 PM
Bible Study - 6:30 PM

Senior Choir Rehearsal
6:00 PM

Rosh Hashannah Begins
at Sunset

17
Enrichment Center
9:00 AM-12:00 Noon

30

24
Enrichment Center
9:00 AM-12:00 Noon

ROASTED PLU M T O MATO ES AND GARLIC
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l.hal auflallow Ihe lomaloes 10 sear andchar in a hoi oven.

8 plllJ'lltol1lClloes, balved
12 garlic c/otJes
fA ClIjJ exIra 1Ji1:~i/l olil e oil
3 bay leaves
saIl and ground blac/z pepper
j tablespoons jl"esb oregano lea ves,
to gCl1"nisb
SE RV ES

4

'[IT] Preheat the oven to 450°F.
L~

Select a shallow flameproof dish
which will hold all the tomatoes
snugly in a single layer. Place the
tomatoes in the dish and push the
whole, unpeeled garlic cloves
between them.

156

[!mII Brush the tomatoes with th

oi
_
add the bay leaves and spl'inklt
black pepper on top. Bake for about
45 minutes, until the tomatoes have
softened and are sizzling in the pan.
They should be charred around the
edges. Season, garnish and serve.

What Do You See
Floating in a small bowl of water in my refrigerator are seven four-leaf clovers. That's right-seven. I
have been collecting these for several weeks since a young friend said to me, "I really, really want to see
a real four-leaf clover. Are they hard to find?
Remembering that conversation, a few days later I paused to look more closely than usual at a patch of
clover. I saw rising slightly above the many three-leaf clover one with four leaves. Of course I picked it
for my friend. Since then, I have made it a point to look at other patches of clover when I walk my dog.
After seeing the unusual clover I found, my young friend began looking for them too. So far she has
found more than a dozen in her yard-sometimes several in an afternoon.
Do my experiences and hers prove that we grow more four-leaf clovers where I live than in most places?
I don't think so. We find them because we look carefully at what is before us. We don't assume that all
the sprigs are the same and have only three leaves. And because our eyes are open, we see what is there.

It occurred to me that we sometimes look at people-especially people we know well-the way I used to
look at clover patches, not really seeing them at all. We operate on our idea of who they are (or were) and
do not actually look at them as they are today, this moment. They're just one among many, nothing
special-like a patch of clover. We know what's there, so we don't have to look.
What if we decide to look at people differently? What if we approached those around us in their "holy
uniqueness," assuming that they are special-because they are? What if we made it a pattern to
remember why we value them?
I heard about an interview with a couple who had been married for more than 50 years. The interviewer
asked the wife, "What is the secret to your long marriage:"
"Well, when we married, I decided that I would overlook 10 things about my husband because I loved
him, because he's a good man. I wouldn't let these things bother me. I wouldn't get upset by them."
"And what are those 10 things?"
"Oh, I don't actually have a list. But every time he did something that just drove me crazy, I'd say to
myself, "That's one of the 10."
That woman had found a useful strategy. The people we are closest to all have good traits. But
sometimes we don't see them for the best of who they are. In fact, we may find ourselves focusing mainly
on traits that'annoy us. The Bible holds up another standard: "Whatever is true, whatever is honorable,
whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever is pleasing, whatever is commendable ...think about these
things" (Phil. 4:8, NRSV).
Our familiarity with those closest to us can blind us to the work God is doing in them or may want to do
through them. This is nothing new. When Jesus went to His hometown to preach, He was unable to do
many miracles there. He could only "heal a few sick" people. Seeing this, He commented, "Prophets are
not without honor, except in their hometown, and among their own kin" (Mark 6:4). Our blindness to God's
presence in those around us may limit or block what they do or attempt to do for God, as happened with
Jesus.
Every interaction is unique. As ordinary as our conversations may be, Christ is present in them-and so
they are blessed in their ordinariness. We will never live this moment, with this person, again. Whether
we are laughing together at a mOVie, sweating as we clean the garage or dig a trench, weeping at the
bedside of someone we love, or looking for four-leaf clovers, this moment is unrepeatable; this person is
irreplaceable. This relationship is unique-and holy in its uniqueness.
God does not usually call to us through burning bushes (see Exodus 3), transforming the ordinary in ways
so spectacular that we cannot miss what is happening. But when we pay attention, God does call to
us-continually, through ordinary situations. The people we see each day are messengers and agents of
what God wants to tell us, show us, give us, day in, day out. Will we listen? Will we see?

OUTSTANDING BILLS
As of August 22,2011

Janet Arms (travel invoices)

78.66
65.55

May 2011 travel
June 2011 travel

J. C. Ehrlich

57.00

August service (due 8/31/11)

Harold Green (grass cutting)

50.00

6/23 and 7114111

Lawley's Disposal (church)

63 .00

Ju ly/ August due

Lawley's Disposal (Pastor)

63.00

J uly/August clue

,Lehigh Presbytery (10 Books of
Order)

80.00

Due now

Met-Ed

106.58

Due August 25,2011

Stratix Systems (excess copies)

382.30

191.15 due now (112 payment made in August)

SuperMedia T,LC

34.50

Due 9/9/11

UGJ Utilities, rnc.

15.65

Due August 25, 20 II

Verizon (combined -3 months)

117.44

Due August 29, 2011

Verizon (Pastor's home)
Verizon (Pastor's home)

105.64
1J3 .27

Due August 8, 2011
Due September 6,2011

T ot'al

National Penn Insurance

1,332.59

7] 4.50

to be paid quarterly (357.25 due 9/1/] 1357.25 due 12/1/11)

Board of Pensions June & July
August

2,242.34
1,121.17

Duenow
Due August 31,201]

3,363.51
E. G. SlVIITH (fuel oil)
Church - Statement date 7127/11

5,408.93'~

AImex - Statement date 7/27111

5,329.79;~

Total

*

10,738.72

Finance charges will continue to accrue lmtil accounts are paid in full

C:\Documents and Settings\Owner\My Documents\Finance\Outstanding bIlls 8-22-11 doc
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Jesus, come to us in Your mercy· and g'rate. Please teach us 'ari'ew'all that we: must know to ....
do to become strong, faithful.children to You. As we repent from,the'y(!ry bottom of our hearts .
and ask You to wash us so that we may stand before You fully dean'sed, may our spirits receive .
all we need to know that 'o ur prayer; tou have both received andariswered.
!Please, ord, so move in us to cause us to feel a distinct difference all through ourselves. We
hear others speak of how new they feel and Ihow totally changed they ar~. That is what we are
looking for, lesus~the newness we can only get from becomi g wholly Yours.
A new season is coming upon us and we ay not need new clothes
new' house, car 011"
stuff, but lord, God Almighty, we do' need a new deeper, warmer relatio.~ship with You, We want
to walk daily with You, holding Your hand while we talk toget~er a~out
the things that
concern us. Especially about how we' can 0 those things tl:l.at :l?rJng)'o~·plea$ulI'e. When. .w e
stop to. ~11.ink Ct~out the t~il1gs: ~~.dP.f; I;qrd"VIe r~alize that we.: a,r¢' "~rY: se~fi$h and,;we orlly t~inlk
about what we want, how we 'w~nt ijti,h()~:s~on~~e want. it., It~~,,~~.~t~Q.Y.gh.Lth.~.w.bo.le.;,world @AR '_
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"J~ _n~e~.. yoaJLt9. teach J,lS tQ_ltijn.R~of:..'..others-care about othets~praY::for:.otliers~(.'~Call othe~s
instead of waiting for e\feryone to do for us. Yes, lord, we even want everyone to visit us but
we do . not.paS$,on the favor... Help us·lord!· Help us!
. '. ",.'<;-;.:,:..... " :' ;. ,
,'.
As we si alone and 'think,on Your.Holy Word, take us to those ,portaons,that'WiIIs;t1ow us how
01.1 lived; Jesus, when YOu\yalkedherE!:'~n1ea~h ill human fles"'~ "~VousaidanYou idd was an
example for us to follow, You even prayed that Yahweh, your He~venlyFather would make us
One as You, Yahweh, and Holy Spirit are One. Help us to attain that high place in You, please.
When we talk with You, somehow we seem t. lose the fear, distress, confusion and all the
w orry the world talks about. Oh, to ignore the world and just listen to You; how much better
everything would be.
.
,
.,
We worry about everything, failill'gor falling apart. But, thanks for'talking 'to us and listening
to us when we pray, Lord. You always help us to understand. WhE!n we give all our cares t o you
and leave them in Your holy hands,You take care of them all.
Thank You, Jesus, thank You Yahweh, thank You Holy Spirit, for always being so very close
to everyone of us, that You always hear ~nd answer us. Thank You for loving us with a love so :
great it covers all sin, it forgives and then forgets what we did, and calls us your beloved children.
It really is a "New Season" with and in You; pra'ise God. Amen.'
. .'
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Children's Praller
Dear Jesus, In a little while we will be going to school. It will be exiting to go to a new
school, new classes and teachers, meet new kids. Go to school with us and help us to do all the
things that will make You happy and our parents happy. Help us to study hard and make good
friends and help us keep out of trouble. Amen.

A THOUGHT TO PONDER
Verse of the Month
What God is there in heaven or in earth, that can do according to
Th y works. and accordine to Thy mieht. Deuteronomy 3;24
Amazing Grace. how sweet the sound. That saved a wretch like me! I once was lost, but now am found, Was blind, but now I see.
'Twas grace that tau ght my heart to fear. And grace my fears relieved; How precious did that grace appear The hour I first believed!
GRACE: In the O ld Testament, grace usually means kindness or graciousness shown by a superior to an inferior; the same word
is elsewhere translated "favor." In the New Testament. it is used in reference to God's redemptive love which acts to draw men to
Him and to preserve them in covenant relationship with Him. This idea is also quite prominent in the Old Testament, but is usually
translated there by "loving kindness." The scarlet thread running throughout the Bible is the story of God's unmerited love and
redemptive action on behalf of His children. The New Testament makes it clear that salvation is from first to last by grace, yet it
also clearly states that men may abuse or refuse the grace which is offered. (From The Layman 's Bible Encyclopedia )

GRACE OF GOD AND CHRIST
Psalm 84: 11 For the Lord God is a sun and shield: the Lord will give grace and glory: no good thing will He withhold
from them that walk uprightly.
God does not promise to give us everything we think is good, but He will not withhold what is permanently good.
He will give us the means to walk along His paths, but we must do the walking. When we obey Him, He will not
hold anything back that will hel p us serve Him. NIVLASB
John 1:16-17 And of His fulness have we all received. and grace for grace. 17Forthe law was given by Moses, but grace
and truth came by Jesus Christ.
1 Corinthians 15:10 Bllt by the grace of Godl am what I am' and His grace which was bestowed upon me was not in
vain: but I labor more abundantly than they all: yet not 1. but the grace of God which was with me.
2 Corinthians 8:9 For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, that, though He was rich, yet for your sakes He
became poor. that you through His poverty might be rich.
2 Timothy 1:9 Who has saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works, but according to His
own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before the world began.
1 Peter 5:5 Likewise, you younger, submit yourselves to the elder. Yea, all of you be subject one to another, and be
clothed with humility: for God resists the proud. and gives grace to the humble.
Pride often keeps older people from trying to understand young people and keeps young people from listening to
those who are older. Peter told both voung and old to be humble and to serve each other. NIVLASB
GRACE AND SALV ATION
Acts 15:11 But we believe that through the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall be saved. even as they.
Romans 3:23-24 For all have sinned and come short ofthe glory of God; 24 Being justified freely by His grace through
the redemption that is in Christ Jesus.
All sin makes us sinners, and all sin cuts us off from our holy God. All sin, therefore leads to death (because it
disqualifies us from living with God), regardless of how great or small it seems. Don't minimize "little" sins or
overrate "big" sins. Thev all separate us from God, but thev all can be forgiven. NIVLASB
Ephesians 2:4-7 But God, who is rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, sEven when we were dead
in sins, has quickened us together with Christ (by grace you are saved;) 6And has raised us up together, and made us sit
together in heavenly places in Christ Jesus: 7That in the ages to come He might show the exceeding riches of His grace
in His kindness toward us through Christ Jesus.
The power of sin and its power over us were miraculously destroyed by Christ on the cross. Through faith in Christ
we stand acquitted, or not guilty, befor God. (Romans 3:21-22) The difference is that before we became Christians
we were dead in sin and were slaves to our sinful nature. But now we are alive with Christ. Gal. 2:20. NIVLASB
GRACE'S EFFECTS
2 Corinthians 1:12 For our rejoicing is this, the testimony of our conscience, that in simplicity and godly sincerity not
fleshly wisdom. but by the grace of God. we have had our conversation in the world. and more abundantly to you-ward.
2 Corinthians 12:9 And He said unto me, My grace is sufficient for thee: for my strength is made perfect in weakness.
Most gladly therefore will I rather glory in my infirmities. that the power of Christ may rest upon me.
The fact that God's power is displayed in weak people should give us courage. Though we recognize our
limitations, we will not congratulate ourselves and rest at that. Instead, we will turn to God to seek pathways for
effectiveness. Our weakness not only helps develope Christian character; it also deepens our worship, because in
admitting our. weaknes. we affirm God's strenght. NTVLASB
Titus 2:11-12 For the grace of God that brings salvation has appeared to all men. 12 Teaching us that denying ungodliness
and worldly lusts. we should live soberly. righteously. and godly. in this present world.
It is not enough to renounce sin and evil desires; we must also live actively for God. To fight against lust we must

say no to tem ptation, but we must also say HS to active service for Christ. NIVLASB
•
1 Peter 4: 10 As every man has received the gift, even so minister the same one to another, as good stewards of the
manifold grace of God.
Some people, well aware of their abilities, believe that they have the right to use their abilities as they please. Others
feel that they have no special talents at all. Everyone has some gifts; find yours and use them. All our abilities should
be used in serving others; none are for our own exclusive en jo} ment. NIVLASB
ABUSING GRACE
Romans 6:1-2 What shall we say then? Shall we continue in sin, that grace may abound? lGod forbid. How shall we,
that are dead to sin, live any longer therein?
If God loves to forgive, why not give Him more to forgive? If forgiveness is guaranteed, do we have the freedom to
sin as much as we want? Paul's forceful answer is By 110 meum! Such an attitude--deciding ahead of time to take
advantage of God-shows that a person does not understand the seriousness of sin. God's forgiveness does not make
sin less serious; His Son's death for sin shows us the dreadful seriousness ofsin .. Jesus paid with His life so we could
be forgiven. The availability of God's mercy must not become an excuse for careless living and moral laxness.
NIVLASB
Romans 6:14 For sin shall not have dominion over you: for you are not under the law, but under grace.
Ifwe're no longer under the law but under grace, are we now free to sin and disregard the Ten Commandments?
Paul says, "By no means." When we were under the law, sin was our master-the law does not justify us or help
us overcome sin. But now that we are bound to Christ, He is our Master, and He gives us power to do good rather
then evil. NIVLASB
Jude 1:4 For there are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men,
turning the grace of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God , and our Lord Jesus Christ.
Some people avoid studying the Bible because they think theology is dry and boring. Those who refuse to learn
correct doctrine, however, are susceptible to false teaching because they are not fully grounded in God's truth. We
must understand the basic doctrines of our faith so that we can recognize false doctrines and prevent wrong teaching
from undermining our faith and hurting others. NIVLASB
Galatians 5:4 Christ is become of no effect to you, whosoever of you are justified by the law; you are fallen from grace.
"Christ will b~ of no value to you at all" means that Christ's provision for our salvation will not help us if we are
trying to save ourselves. Obeying the law does not make it any easier for God to save us. All we can do is accept His
gracious gift through faith. Our deeds of service must never be used to trv to earn God's love or favor. NIVLASB
EXHORT ATION TO GRACE
Hebrew 12: 14-15 Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no man shall see the Lord. I~ Looking diligently
less any man fail of the grace of God; less any root of bitterness springing up trouble you. and thereby many be defiled.
Sin always blocks our vision of God, so if we want to see God, we must renounce sin and obey Him (see Psa. 24:3,4).
Holiness is coupled with living in peace. A right relationship with God leads to right relationships with fellow
believers. Although we will not always feel loving toward all other believers, we must pursue peace as we become
more Christlike. NIVLASB
Like a small root that grows into a great tree, bitterness springs up in our hearts and overshadows even our deepest
Christian relationships. A "bitter root" comes when we allow disappointment to grow into resentment, or when we
nurse grudges over past hurts. When the Holy Spirit fills us, however, He can heal the hurt that causes bitterness.
NIVLASB
1 Peter 5:10 But the God of all Grace, who has called us to His eternal glory by Christ Jesus after that you have suffered
a while. make you perfect. stablish. strengthen. settle you.
When we are suffering, we often feel as though our pain will never end. Peter gave these faithful Christians the
wider perspective. In comparison with eternity, their suffering would last only "a little while." Some of Peter's
readers would be strengthened and delivered in their own lifetimes. Others would be released from their suffering
through death. All of God's faithful followers are assured of an eternal life with Christ where there will be no
suffering.(Revelation 21:4) NIVLASB
Revelation 21:4 And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither
sorrow nor cuing. neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed awav.
Through many dangers, toils, and snares, I have already come; 'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far, And grace will lead
me home. The Lord has promised good to me, His word my hope secures; He will my shield and portion be As long as
life endures When we've been there ten thousand years, Bright shining as the sun, We've no less days to sing God's praise
then when we'd fust begone.
*Scripture from The King James Bible

